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over the past 20 years. I see how each of them left their own personal mark
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own personal SCDM (and life) history, I realize that I’ve lived in three different
states and worked in several different roles over those past 10 years. What a
fun ride it continues to be!
It’s a privilege to assume the role of the Society Chair for 2015. I want to thank

in how they helped to shape, grow and evolve SCDM. On behalf of the
for their service to the Board. In addition, I’d like to officially welcome Emma

This is an exciting time to work in the field of Clinical Research. The rapid intro-

Harshad Sodha

duction of new innovations in technology, clinical diagnostics, drug discovery

Senior Director,
Global Clinical
Data Management
Cmed Group Ltd.

and genetics will greatly influence and change how we collectively bring new
therapies to market. These advances in both technology and tools will also lead
to much larger volumes of data and sources of data for us to manage. Our greatest
opportunity as data managers will be to bring so many disparate sources of data

Vadim Tantsyura
Director of Data Management
Target Health, Inc.

CEO
DataTrial

SCDM Publications Committee. The time has gone by quickly. As I reflect on my

together and translate those data into useful information – information that drives decisions. As a Society, we need to stay on the leading edge of this evolving landscape, so
that we can contribute to and influence how industry evolves.
We’ve got an exciting year before us within SCDM, and I’m asking for each of you to play
an active role in shaping our future. We are always on the lookout for volunteers like to you to
contribute to our multitude of service offerings. Please feel free to reach out to me personally, or a
member of the SCDM staff to get more information on how you can contribute to your Society.

Best wishes for a terrific 2015!

Derek C. Perrin
2015 Chair, SCDM
Board of Trustees
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Letter From the Editors
Dear Readers,
We are pleased to bring you the first issue of Data Basics
for 2015.
This issue begins with two articles written by attendees
of the first European CDM Leadership Forum, hosted by
SCDM on 8-9 December 2014 in Leiden, The Netherlands.
Jonathan Andrus describes his participation in one of the
Forums’ break-out groups that examined the development
of a risk-based approach to clinical trial management.
While Johann Pröve explores the role of the clinical data
manager in the not so distant past as well, as a glimpse
into the future for what may be in store for members of our
profession.
Much has been discussed and written recently about
the evolving role of the clinical data manager and
the requisite skill set to be successful in the position. In
her article, “Cooperation between CDMs and Other
Functions: Making it Work”, Tanya Sun offers some lessons
learned on how to promote cooperation between clinical
data management and other functional teams, based on
her organization’s experiences functioning as the data
management team for a government-sponsored clinical
trial network. Then Amita Mirani, Cyndie Baker, and Jesse
Pratt present their ideas on effective data management
strategies in the academic research setting.

The final three articles in this issue cover a diverse range of
topics. Nalia Khan shares some tips for how a sponsor can
build a successful, strategic partnership with a CRO, contracted to perform clinical data management activities, or
really any clinical development service. Courtney McBean
showcases the winner of the SCDM 2014 Technology
Innovation Award (TIA) – Compass, a technology that
helps improve monitoring and enables risk-based monitoring. Finally, the issue concludes with another “Ask SASsy”
column by Kelly Olano, on how to use the ARRAY statement in SAS programs.
If you have an idea for an article please contact SCDM or
a member of the Publications Committee. Guidelines for article submission can be found on the SCDM website. We
hope you enjoy this issue and will consider sharing your
experience and ideas in a future issue of this publication.

Kind Regards,
Sanet Olivier and Stacie Grinnon
Data Basics Co-Editors

Editorial Board
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Committee)
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European CDM Leadership Forum 2014
In December 2014, SCDM hosted its inaugural European CDM
Leadership Forum in the Netherlands. The exclusive event was hosted by
Astellas and gathered over 50 high level European CDM professionals.
During these two days, intense and enriching discussions took place
by sharing visions, skills, expertise and more. All along, attendees were
able to network with their peers.
The Forum kicked off with a unique networking evening at the Corpus
Museum. Attendees lived a spectacular yet uncommon journey through
the human body, from the leg to the brain, while socializing with their
peers. The evening ended in the Brain Bar, where attendees enjoyed
casual networking opportunities around a delicious walking dinner.
After an evening event, participants were looking at an entire day of
high-level keynote presentations and panel discussions. Sessions were
led by key CDM leaders, and focused on topics including the development challenges and opportunities within the CDM industry, eSource
and Risk Based Approaches to Quality Management.
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The agenda was divided into four parts; a general look at the CDM
profession through the years and in the future, and update on eSource
and finally two sessions focused on risk-based approaches to management. The first three sessions prepared the ground for the final breakout
session, which allowed the participants to break into subgroups and
have a closer look at different issues raised in the European Medicines
Agency Reflection Paper as well as ideas on a risk-based approach in
CDM and the required collaboration with other functions.
The following two articles by Jonathan Andrus and Johann Pröve describe two different sessions during the European CDM Leadership
Forum.
A more detailed article about the findings of the European CDM
Leadership Forum, and in particular from the breakout sessions, will be
published in the upcoming Data Basics Summer edition.

Return to Cover

Key Insights From the European CDM Leadership Forum
By Jonathan Andrus

Breakout Group Dissects
the Development of a RiskBased Approach to Clinical
Trial Management
As the Society for Clinical Data Management’s
(SCDM’s) 2014 Chair I had the honor of
presenting the keynote at the European Clinical
Data Management Leadership Forum held in
The Netherlands, December 2014. Celebrating the organization’s 20th
Anniversary and all that has been accomplished; we took a light-hearted
look at the Evolution of the Clinical Data Management Role.

What are the challenges to taking a risk-based approach in CDM?
•

Political Risk and Overall Climate Within an Organization – This
was identified as a common challenge we all face. While applying
risk-based principles to clinical research is a welcome idea in some
organizations, in others it is a more difficult transition to make, perhaps due to years of “this is the way we do it.” Our group’s advice
is to know and understand your organizational climate and develop
an approach that will best rise to the need.

•

Agreement Among Data Management and Clinical People –
Without agreement, little if anything can be expected to change with
the exception of increased frustration. In order to improve how your
studies are built, managed and closed, it is essential to get buy-in on
new approaches. For study build, using a schedule of events as a
starting point with iterative reviews might be an alternative to beginning with a specification. In the study conduct phase, one might
explore the possibility of a joint data and clinical trial management
plan that addresses data cleaning from both perspectives. The key
takeaway here is the importance of being inclusive, recognizing the
value different parties bring to the table.

The forum was interactive and informative, giving participants a chance
to hear from regulators, industry veterans and innovators. We talked
about a number of important topics, among them the very future of data
management, as well as eSource and risk-based quality management
within the context of the clinical data manager.
Expert panelists challenged us in thought-provoking roundtables.
Afterward we were assigned to break-out groups where we drew on
real-world scenarios from our own experiences. I was lucky to be assigned to Group 4, tasked with exploring development of a risk-based
approach for clinical data management in conjunction with other organizational functions. As preparation we were asked to review core
points of the European Medicines Agency (EMA) Reflection Paper on
Risk-Based Quality Management in Clinical Trials. We were assigned a
variety of questions and tasks to complete. A summary of key takeaways
from my personal vantage point is shared below.

Define CDM Specific Risk Areas for the Above
Many different activities related to clinical data management can expose
a clinical trial to risk. Figure 1, to the right, summarizes where some of
the key trouble spots are and what can be done to better manage risk.
Determine which of these risks are cross functional and the input / interaction required from these functions.
•

Figure 1. CDM Risk Areas and How to Manage

T eam Roles – As most project managers have come up through
the ranks of clinical monitoring, they tend to be out of their comfort
	
zone with biostatistics and data management.
One recommendation of our group is to have your
different teams get together to help them better
understand the others’ role in putting a study in
production, maintaining and closing it.
• F ragmentation – Many organizations function
in silos despite our greatest efforts not to. Skilled
project managers demonstrate an ability to bring
different functional groups together to get the job
done. They control the work and report upward to
management
	Additionally we noted organizations have their own
unique definitions of the data management role.
Any of the following may be included: reporting;
programming; coding; provider management;
eCOA (electronic Clinical Outcome Assessments);
IRT (Interactive Response Technologies); study
management; back office oversight; and finally
study data management. This further shows data
management is one of the most dynamic roles in the
industry!
Continued on page 6
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Key Insights From the European CDM Leadership Forum
Continued from page 5

Suggest How Such an Approach May Be Implemented
•

Quality Plans and Integrated Clinical/Data Management Plans –
Among possible suggestions include development of a study quality
plan or an integrated clinical and data management plan at trial
outset. Such plans would help ensure stakeholders work together in
an orchestrated manner.

•

Risk Mitigation Plan – Just as IT groups have disaster recovery plans,
a risk mitigation plan for data management may also be in order.

•

Master Plan – Consider developing a plan covering all the moving
parts of your study. Use this plan to get a holistic view of study risks.
Consider data management early, rather than after data are entered.

• Risk-based Approach to Data Management – This will require having an Integrated Data Review Plan that looks at both clinical monitoring and data management. While the approach takes a change in
mindset, it is critical.
•

Database Lock – If you are closing in on database lock yet 250
discrepancies are open, it may be a good time to gather the team
and determine how to resolve outstanding issues by asking the right
questions.

•

Study Management Goals – Hold quarterly reviews with your team
to go over the plan and address any changes. Might financial incentives be part of the equation?

•

Assessment of Risk – Risk is dynamic, meaning it will change over
the course of your study. Be sure you know what might go wrong
and operate on the principle “If something can go wrong, it will go
wrong.” If risk level changes in your study, say from medium to high,
or from low to medium, being upfront about it demonstrates you are
keeping current. Identify your triggers and boundaries so no one is
surprised when a level changes. Holding project review meetings on
a regular basis can go a long way toward keeping everyone on the
same page.

What are the Challenges to this Approach?
• Making sure there is adequate reporting around triggers for real-time
insight into what is happening in the study.
• Meeting regularly and being proactive as opposed to reactive.
• Having checks built into the electronic data capture system and with
controls that check legitimacy of edits; truly understanding what you
are seeing; looking at the trends.
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• Making sure you are not getting false positives, which tend to cause
people to ignore future alarms and reports.
• Changing business processes or study expectations over the course
of a study may require re-training and education to help keep everyone apprised of expectations.
From all of the discussions that took place at the European CDM
Leadership Forum, one realizes information management, project
management, and so many other aspects are important elements of our
role as clinical data managers. This was a great beginning to a regular
meeting that SCDM is planning on holding. The viewpoints expressed
by roundtable participants, speakers and attendees provided a rich
collection of perspectives and information that certainly helped me in my
personal and organizational quest for understanding how we can apply
risk-based principles and techniques to data management challenges.
Author Biography:
Jonathan Andrus has a strategic role with BioClinica, building strong
relationships across the pharmaceutical industry, including Sponsors,
contract research organizations (CROs), academic research organizations
(AROs), regulatory bodies, technology developers, and clinical research
professionals. Having successfully established many of BioClinica’s current
service offerings, Mr. Andrus oversees the eClinical Solutions group, which
works closely with customers to help them apply technologies that vastly
improve the way they run clinical trials. In addition, he is responsible for
indirect and strategic accounts, which includes working with partners,
CROs and strategic sponsor organizations. Mr. Andrus has over 17 years
of experience focused on data management, operations, quality, regulatory
compliance, and eClinical technologies. Throughout his career, Mr. Andrus
has shown a strong commitment to advancing research and education in
the clinical research field both on a national and international level. He
was 2014 Chair of the Society for Clinical Data Management (SCDM) − a
position he held in 2008 as well – with the international organization leading
the global conversation on data management in clinical trials. Mr. Andrus
joined BioClinica in 2003, by way of Phoenix Data Systems as V.P., QA and
Corporate Compliance. During various roles, he has been responsible for
staff development, study operations oversight, system testing and validation,
and development of SOPs, guidelines, validation protocols, and other
documentation. Prior to BioClinica, Mr. Andrus managed data, oversaw and
conducted clinical system validations and Part 11 & HIPAA assessments, and
conducted computer system audits. Mr. Andrus has been a frequent presenter,
lecturer and facilitator on a host of clinical research related topics.
Mr. Andrus is the former Chair of the Drug Information Association (DIA)
eClinical Special Interest Area Community (SIAC), is a member of the DIA
Advisory Council for North America (ACNA), as well as the American
Society for Quality (ASQ). Mr. Andrus received a Bachelor’s degree from
Temple University and a Master’s of Science in Quality Assurance and
Regulatory Affairs from Temple University’s Graduate School of Pharmacy.
He is a Certified Quality Auditor (CQA) and Certified Clinical Data Manager
(CCDM).
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Clinical Data Management: Looking Back and Moving Forward
By Dr. Johann Pröve

When thinking about the role of a clinical data manager, with all its
facets over the past couple of decades, it is fascinating to see how this
role developed and through how many ups and downs it has gone. In
this paper I take a look back and also take a peek at what may be on
the horizon for clinical data managers.

1. The Past
Thirty-five years ago, the clinical data management units at Pharmaceutical
companies were small groups of people with some natural science background and those with data entry skills. Usually these were people that
liked to work in a secured environment with only little interaction with
other people outside of their respective function. The case report forms
(CRFs) were paper based and created by using a typewriter. They were
usually brief, i.e. only had between seven and fifteen pages per patient.
Studies were local ones or at maximum covered a couple of countries
within a region. After all the CRFs had been completed by the investigator, they were brought in house by the monitors or the study manager
and keyed onto punch cards by data entry clerks. Text data could not be
entered and had to be “coded” to a sequential numeric code first prior
to the data entry process. Subsequently, Fortran® programmers created
data listings for the data managers who reviewed the data mainly visually, looking for outliers and missing data and checking the text data had
been coded correctly. Data entry errors were corrected by re-keying the
data and queries were taken to the sites by the monitors. For the most
part, communication, CRFs, data listings, etc. were all based on the local language - for a Germany based company in German, for a French
based company in French.
Shortly thereafter, no carbon required (NCR) paper became more popular permitting the CRFs to be brought in house page-wise as well as
leaving a copy with the site. This already improved the study data processing to a certain extent since the data could be entered into the system
page-wise as well. The NCR paper approach though came along with
additional problems such as data corrections at the site which never
made it to the sponsor company, creating discrepancies between the
two documents. On the positive side, with the advent of SAS® as the
database and the environment for data management, double data entry
and the detection of data entry errors at the sponsor site was facilitated.
Data distributions for spotting outliers could be programmed and helped
the data managers to detect issues earlier.
In the early 90’s, the data management organizations started to grow
and also had to cooperate and communicate more globally. Working in
isolation and only taking care of the data was not an option anymore.
Regional data management organizations developed in for example, the
U.S., Europe and Japan. English became the preferred language and the
CRFs and the study sizes started to grow as well. Innovative people started thinking about remote data entry of patient data at sites into laptops
that had to be shipped to the sites and hooked up to a modem, which
often also had to be installed. As commonly occurs when implementing
a new process/technology or both, reaching the clean database turned
out to be quite a challenge and this metric frequently missed the target for
the first couple of trials applying this new technology. Nowadays, EDC

(electronic data capture) is a standard technology that has proven to be
truly beneficial for getting faster access to the data and reaching a clean
database earlier than in the paper process world.
Around the same time the first steps towards standardization of items
in clinical trials were initiated with Clinical Data Interchange Standards
Consortium (CDISC) being the off-spring of those initiatives. Eventually,
additional standardization efforts resulted in standardized code lists and
database structures as well as the medical coding of adverse events
(MedDRA), medical history findings (MedDRA / ICD-10) and concomitant medications (WHO-DD). All these standardization activities could
have made the life of clinical data managers easier however, the ever
growing complexity of the clinical trials with more patients required by
the protocol, more items to be captured and more external data sources
(e.g., central lab data, ECG data, PK data, biomarker data, and electronic patient-reported outcome (ePRO) data) to be incorporated into the
databases prevented this from happening.
Contract Research Organizations (CROs) surfaced in the area of clinical development and became a threat to clinical data management. In
some pharmaceutical companies the entire clinical data management
function was contracted to those research organizations, while in other
companies only some activities were outsourced. Eventually though, the
pharmaceutical company retained the accountability for the quality of the
data, i.e. clinical data management in-house was and still is in charge of
the data quality and the timely delivery of a clean database.

2. The Present
These days, life in clinical data management is even more complex.
Various teams with representatives from different functions with different
expectations work together, with a clinical data manager always being
part of it or even being in the driver seat. For many clinical data managers this means a change in skill requirements, in particular in communication and also in the project management area. Besides the already
addressed increased study complexity and data volume, with CRFs up to
600 pages per patient, the accessibility of the data and the interfacing
with many other systems has to also be managed. In the past, mainly the
clinical data managers, programmers, monitors (in EDC) and statisticians
had direct access to the clinical trial data while all other functions had to
go through those functions to get data listings or reports. Nowadays this
is not acceptable anymore. Other functions want to and have to review
the data on an ongoing basis, want to see subsets of the data, want to
slice and dice the data, want to determine patient validity or need to
export the data into other systems such as a pharmacovigilance system,
project management system or pharmacokinetic analysis system.
For most of those interactions, a detailed understanding of the data and
knowing how to access not only the data but also the audit trail for example in the EDC system is mandatory. Hand-holding of others working with
the data is required since other functions may understand the content of
the data they see however; usually they do not have a solid comprehension of how to access the data and how to work with the output. This is
Continued on page 8
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Clinical Data Management: Looking Back and Moving Forward
Continued from page 7

an area that the clinical data managers have started embarking on and
using their skills to the advantage of the drug development process.

3. The Future
Do the previous sections describe what clinical data managers will do in
the future and will this ensure the survival of the clinical data management
function? Probably not. There are, however, many new activities and
tasks on the horizon requiring the involvement of people understanding
“data” in the broad sense. Below, I address a few of those new areas.
Due to the introduction of the risk-based monitoring processes in the industry, there will be a shift from activities in the monitoring area to the
clinical data management function. The reduction of source data verification at the sites means that someone else on the study sponsor side will
have to take a closer look at the data by other means. This data review,
using a different approach than looking at individual patient data only,
requires a sound understanding of the data, of patterns and of data relationships. The clinical data manager is qualified to do this given their past
experience looking at data distributions, missing data, data relationships
that were not necessarily plausible, centers that behaved different from
other centers in a trial, etc.
Project management and clinical project management are getting more
and more interested in understanding the status of a trial, a set of trials in
a project and a project overall, not only at the end of a trial but more or
less on a daily basis. Typical questions surfacing are:
• What is the average patient compliance?
• Which centers have a high adverse event rate compared to the overall adverse event rate?
• Which sites have a poor query response time?

When looking at the overall drug development process and in particular
into the study planning and study conduct area, there are several process
improvement areas that Pharma should address. Frequently, the protocol
feasibility done by Pharma or CROs over-estimates the number of available patients which usually becomes obvious once the study starts. The access to electronic health records by knowledgeable people with a strong
data background can improve this undesired and expensive process. In
addition, the data required for a clinical trial and already available in the
electronic health record should be transferred electronically into an EDC
system rather than being transcribed manually with all the implications on
delay and transcription errors. A related process is the use of eSource
with a direct data entry during the patient visit and instantaneous data
transfer to the sponsor company. These are other areas where I see a
major opportunity for clinical data managers to manage those processes
smoothly and professionally.

4. Conclusion
There are certainly many more areas than those elaborated in the previous section demanding very knowledgeable and skilled people in
clinical data management. In order to be prepared for the future, clinical
data managers need to nurture their data knowledge background, their
analytical skills, their medical or natural science background, and of
course they need to understand the overall drug development process
in order to facilitate the support of the various other functions involved in
the study conduct process. Finally, there are two other areas required to
be successful individually and in the clinical data management function:
sound communication skills and a good portion of common sense. All
of the above will ensure that the clinical data management function will
not only be needed in future but that its contribution will be widely appreciated.

• Which sites stand out based on a high query rate?
• Which monitor should see a site sooner rather than later?
• Which sites are candidates for completion of the data cleaning since
all data are in house?
Approvability and in particular reimbursement of a new drug no longer
depends on an expert opinion as in the 70’s and also cannot only be
based on clinical trials with data generated by investigators. More and
more clinical trials require data underpinning the health improvement
seen and documented by the patient himself. New devices and methods
are currently being introduced, such as ePRO for diaries and questionnaires, and devices for measuring the patient activity, heart rate, blood
pressure and other vital parameters. The “reasonable” management of
those data requires new skills, and again, is an area that clinical data
management should get involved.
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Johann Pröve studied agro-biology and started his business life in 1980 at
Bayer in Clinical Data Management. Between 1990 and 1994 he was Head
of Clinical Data Management at Bayer Corp in West Haven, Connecticut,
USA. Since 2000 he was the Head Global Data Management at Bayer
Healthcare. In November 2013 he was appointed to Global Strategy and
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Cooperation Between CDMs and Other Functions: Making it Work
By Tanya Sun

Success in conducting a research project results from combined efforts
among different functional teams including data management, project
management, protocol development, site monitoring, regulatory affairs,
and study sites. Each functional team has its own agendas, timelines,
resources, and priorities. What is considered a high priority for one team
may not be a high priority for another team. It is important to create a cooperative environment for teams to work together in the most efficient and
productive manner. As clinical data managers (CDMs), sometimes we receive requests directly from the client and external study sites. Sometimes
requests come from other teams within the project. Also, CDMs make
various types of requests to the client, study sites, and other functional
teams. Our company strongly encourages a team approach stressing the
importance of cooperation between data management and other functional teams. One of our projects will be used as an example to share
lessons learned on how to promote successful cooperation between clinical data management and other functional teams.
Since 2001, our company has performed a full range of Contract
Research Organization (CRO) services (e.g., project management, protocol development, database development, data management, site monitoring, regulatory affairs) for the Adolescent Trials Network for HIV/AIDS
Interventions (ATN), a network project sponsored by the National Institute
of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD), National Institutes
of Health (NIH).
As the data management team on the project, we work closely with other
functional teams within our company, as well as external study sites and
the client (i.e., NICHD). For example, we work with:
• Project managers to provide resource estimates on database development and data management activities and to identify effective
methods to streamline these activities,
• Protocol specialists to develop case report forms (CRFs) and report
specifications,
• Database developers to set up, validate, and activate databases
and edits,
• SAS programmers to develop and review reports,
• Biostatisticians to provide analysis and Data Safety Monitoring
Board (DSMB) support,
• Regulatory affairs to provide support for safety and Investigational
New Drug (IND) report submissions,
• Other functional teams (such as biostatisticians, SAS programmers,
etc.), for all report submissions and analysis deliverables, to perform
database cleaning and coding, draft report specifications, and review final reports,
• Site monitors to review site performance reports to monitor various
performance factors such as the timeliness to enter data and resolve
discrepancies, and
• Study sites to provide data entry and data management support.

In general, we complete any data-related requests per the Scope of
Work (SOW) from the client, and ensure that the work is completed of
good quality, within budget, and on time.
To achieve successful cooperation between CDMs and other functional
teams, we have four suggestions:

1) E ach Functional Team Should Communicate About
Their Needs Openly, Clearly and in a Timely Manner
It is the CDM’s responsibility to educate other functional teams on
how the data management team works. The CDM should give some
general guidelines on how long it takes to complete various data
management tasks. Three basic points should be included in every
request: what you need, when you need it, and how you need it.
Unclear requests cause waste of resources and time. CDMs should
not make any assumptions about requests made to data management. It is important for the CDM to understand the request before
starting to work on it. If a request does not include the three basic
points detailed above, then the CDM should clarify these details with
the requestor before starting any work. For example, if a CDM receives a request asking for a set of site monitoring reports as soon
as possible, the CDM is recommended to ask the requestor to clarify
the following items: a) does the requester have a standard list of site
monitoring reports or does s/he need any reports in particular; b)
what time period and what sites should be included; c) what report
format does s/he need (PDF or Excel); and d) what is the due date
(as soon as possible does not translate into a clear due date). The
CDM is encouraged to communicate the importance of providing
clear requests to other functional teams as this helps to expedite the
completion of the request in the manner needed.

2) Task-Oriented Procedures Should Be Developed When
Cooperation Between Different Functional Teams is
Required and Strictly Followed by All the Teams
Developing and following standard procedures help streamline the efforts (no reinvention of the wheel) and ensure quality work. Some tasks
may involve different functional teams including the data management
team. It is important for the CDM and other functional teams to understand the big picture, i.e., the overall timeline and requirement for
a task and how the data management team and other teams fit into
the picture. When a task requires multiple teams to work together, it is
important to have a procedure in place for each team to follow. In the
procedure, it should clarify who will be responsible for what, the timeline for each piece, and the quality control measures for each piece.
For example, when preparing for the DSMB reports, multiple teams
are contributors. Having a procedure in place would increase efficiency by eliminating duplicate work between different teams. Also, a
procedure would ensure all steps were thought out and documented.
Once there is a comprehensive procedure developed, all functional
teams should follow it. They can possibly use the procedure as a
standard moving forward when performing these same tasks, saving
time and budget in the long run.
Continued on page 10
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Continued from page 9

3) A Lead Person Should Be Assigned to Each Task
The lead person is responsible for ensuring that the task is completed
within the timeline and budget and of good quality. When a task
involves different functional teams, it is important to ensure a seamless
transfer of responsibilities from one stage to another and from one
functional team to another. The task leader will be responsible for
following up with the different functional teams, sending reminders,
receiving each piece of the task back on time and reviewing the final
product to ensure quality. S/he will monitor the budget as well as the
timeline. S/he is the main contact for anything related to the assigned
task. If the data management team is the lead for a major part of a
task, we suggest the CDM act as the overall task lead. Otherwise,
the CDM will provide support to the task lead as needed. When
providing support, the CDM should communicate with the task lead
regarding any questions or concerns s/he has about the request, the
timeline, and/or the budget.

4) R
 egular Meetings Should Be Held between the
CDM and Other Functional Team Leads to Discuss
Issues, Proposed Solutions, and Suggestions
Sharing and exchanging information with other teams helps each
functional team to see the big picture. In order to better prioritize
different requests, it is important for the CDM to understand what is
important to other functional teams and what are the “must-haves”
and “nice-to-haves”, especially if the project is under a tight budget
and/or timelines. Some requests require a combined effort among
different teams. A regular meeting to discuss the request with other
functional teams would assist the CDM in finding a better solution
for potential problems. The CDM should build good rapport with
other functional teams. Every decision made should be in the best
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interest of the project. It is important for the CDM and other functional
teams to understand that the best decision for the project may not
be the best decision for each functional team. Having a good
working relationship with other functional teams will help the CDM
communicate more effectively amongst team members.
In summary, from our experience, working on a project always involves
multiple players other than the CDM and data management team. We
find that good communication, clear responsibilities, and good inter-team
working relationships are critical for the project to be completed effectively and efficiently.
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Value-Based Data Management: An Economic and Quality-Focused
Approach in an Academic Environment
By Amita Mirani, Cyndie Baker, Jesse Pratt

Introduction
The number of investigator-initiated clinical research projects in academia
has exploded in recent years. Much has been publicized regarding the
recent decline in federal research funding, which greatly impacts academic institutions.1 In order to potentially maximize the amount of information gained, academic investigators often collect substantially more data
than is needed to sufficiently address the study aims. However, is this really an effective way to do research? Are all possible variables needed?
While risk-based monitoring (RBM) is gaining popularity thanks to the
new U.S. FDA guidance (2013), RBM principles are universal and equally applicable to data management in academic research institutions. To
efficiently utilize resources and, at the same time produce accurate data,
one needs to consider more effective data management strategies.

• D
 emographic variables associated with the analyses for the primary
aim(s), such as
- Date of Birth or Age
- Gender
As a note, free-text variables in most circumstances are NOT considered
critical.
B. Applications of the Critical Variables in the Quality Assurance
Process
Table 1 presents our recommendation for the application of critical and
non-critical variables, for three data management processes.
Table 1. Application of Critical and Non-Critical Variables in Data
Management Processes

Variable Selection and its Impact on Data Handling
To be most effective, clinical data management should be initiated at
the onset of a research study once the relevant research questions are
determined. Including data management personnel and statisticians early
during the design of a study will greatly assist in collecting only data that
are necessary for the interpretation of trial results.2 Focusing on this data
that is critical to the analysis goals of the study, known as key or critical
variables2, will help provide value added data management services.
We have created our own guidance document to both identify these
critical variables and to discuss the impact on data handling, including
economic considerations.
A. Statistical Considerations for Selecting Critical Variables
• Selection primarily consists of the most important variables used to
answer the hypotheses covered in the primary aim(s) of the protocol.
• Sample size can be a deterministic factor for choosing the number of
critical variables.
• Evaluation of the impact that incorrect data may have on the final
result is recommended. Impact analysis is a methodical approach
used to assess the impact of data errors or error patterns on the
trial or project. Potential risks or opportunities can be identified and
analyzed through impact analysis and it can provide key information
to aid in decision making.2
• The number of critical variables is typically in the range of 5-20.

A few examples of variables that are often considered critical:

Type of Variables/
Study

Online Edit
checks b

Offline Edit
checks c

Database Audit

Small Studies a

Yes

Yes

Yes

Large Studies

Yes

Yes

TBD e

Small Studies a

Yes

TBD d

No

Large Studies

Yes

TBD

No

Critical Variables
a

Non-Critical Variables
a

d

As determined by the statistician
System edit checks built within the EDC application 2
c
Edit checks outside the EDC application, such as manual checks for data
that cannot be easily checked through programmed edit checks 2
d
To be decided at the study level, assessing the impact of cleaning of these
variables to the overall study goals and the required effort to complete the task
e
Will depend on the quality of data entry as well as economic and risk factors
a
b

• Data transcribed from a paper case report form (CRF) into the
database is usually checked for accuracy through a database
audit.3 Many of the research studies at academic institutions are still
paper-based due to the challenges with incorporating / integrating
electronic medical records (EMR) data directly in the research data
management systems.
• Critical variables should be scrutinized more carefully than noncritical ones during data cleaning and the database audit. We
usually perform quality control (QC) on 100% of critical variables
during a database audit.2

Economic Implications

• Any variable used in the derivation of a primary aim analysis variable

The number of identified critical variables impacts our budget, timelines
and resource utilization. Table 2 contains sample data management
estimated hours for the database audit of XYZ study with total 100
patients comparing 10 critical variables versus 100 critical variables.

• V
 ariables involving death (did the patient die, date of death, etc.)
even if death is not a primary outcome

To come up with Table 2, we have used some example numbers for our
assumptions. The following assumptions are taken into account:

• Important dependent variables and independent variables used to
answer the primary aim(s)

Continued on page 12
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Continued from page 11

1) It takes 10 hours to program a QC template for a study for 1,000
fields. With a 10 fold increase in the number of variables there
is about 50% increase in the programming hours since the core
programming for the template is done and adding more variables at
this point does not take as long.
2) It takes 12 seconds to perform a quality audit on one variable.
3) There is a 1% error rate and it takes 3 minutes to resolve each error
(taking into account the time to pull CRFs for the patient, looking
through the queries and updating the database accordingly).
Table 2. Data Management Estimated Hours for a Database Audit –
10 vs. 100 Critical Variables
QC efforts

Total Field Count

Total Hours (hrs)

1 Scenario (10 critical variables)
st

Programming QC template

1,000

10.00

Yes

3.33

Variable QC
QC Resolution

0.50

Total

13.83 hrs

10,000

20.00

2nd Scenario (100 critical variables)
Programming QC template
Variable QC

33.33

QC Resolution

5.00
Total

58.33 hrs
(approx. 322% increase)

Similar logic can also be applied to designing data forms, building a
database, data collection and data cleaning to assess the impact of
increasing the total variable count in the project without adding any value
to the analysis or study goals.

Conclusion
Dissemination of a critical data point specification can help streamline
data management processes throughout the study, by enabling such activities as:

2.	Society for Clinical Data Management. Good Clinical Data Management
Practices (GCDMP). April 2011 Edition.
3.	Prokscha S. Practical Guide to Clinical Data Management, Second
Edition. Boca Raton, FL: Taylor & Francis Group, 2007.
4.	Martin J Landray, “An Introduction to Quality by Design” presentation at
CTTI meeting, 2012, available at: http://www.ctti-clinicaltrials.org/files/
ABDD/ABDD-Landray%20Intro%20to%20QbD.pdf
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Save the date

• Training of the study team that includes emphasizing accurate completion of the critical variables
• Continual, focused cleaning efforts for systemic error detection
• Directed QC efforts
This practice is applicable not only in academic clinical research studies
but also in all clinical trials. If the study team has focused their time and
efforts in the design, collection and quality assurance of the variables
that are most important to the goals of study, it will lead to higher quality
data (“absence of errors that matter”4), controlled budgets and efficiently
run projects.
References:
1.	
Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology (FASEB)
website: http://www.faseb.org/Portals/2/PDFs/opa/2014/3.31.14%20
Updated%20NIH%20Funding%20Cuts%202-pager.pdf
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Building Successful Sponsor-CRO Partnerships
for Long-Term Strategic Alliance
By Naila Khan

With the advent of outsourcing and its inevitable popularity, many question the real, tangible benefits from the process. Typically outsourcing
any service for clinical development could mean a savings of more than
50%. Analysts estimate that clinical research outsourced to clinical research organizations (CROs) will grow from $31.8 billion in 2009 to a
projected $60.8 billion by 2016. Forty percent of research is currently
being outsourced and a 60 to 70% increase is expected to occur in the
next decade1.
There are many factors causing and governing this increase such as
business strategy, size and volume of work to be managed by the CRO
and service delivery expectations. Time and cost have encouraged innovative outsourcing models but poor management and a lack of clarity in objectives often lead to ineffective or unsatisfactory outsourcing.
Managing vendors effectively can promote a mutually strong affiliation
between CRO and sponsor and eventually strengthen the sponsor’s overall performance.

Key Success Factors for Effective Strategic Partnership
Sponsor to Know Their Outsourcing Strategy
The need for outsourcing should be clear, forming the basis to begin the
CRO selection process. A quick fix solution or long term strategic outsourcing may be chosen depending on the requirement. Outsourcing strategies
are triggered by the following reasons²:
•

•

The need to adapt to changing market dynamics – varied and reduced consumer demands, meeting patent deadlines and availability
of generic drugs
To gain access to world class capabilities
• Reduced time to market – detailed study of epidemiology resulting in faster patient recruitment in different countries
• Reduced cost – availability of improved infrastructure and better
or alternate processes of CROs and reduced overhead cost for
sponsor
• Increased productivity – best of resources with quick turnaround
time
• Innovation – focus on continuous process improvement in clinical
development

• Diverse population - data from different geographies
•

Focus on core competencies

It is very important that sponsors inform their employees of the reason for
outsourcing and the advantages of the new partnership. This could mitigate uncertainties in the minds of the current employees/vendors, rumors
within the company or in the market and a competitive situation between
in-house employees and the CRO.
Further, an outsourcing decision can lead to reduced morale of internal
stakeholders. Choosing not to address the concerns can lead to incomplete knowledge transfer and reduced participation by the current team,

diminishing productivity and increasing project risks, thereby possibly
jeopardizing the overall objective of outsourcing. Sharing the reasons for
outsourcing and the team’s vision should lead to a healthy atmosphere
between the sponsor’s management and its employees. Such a healthy
atmosphere should promote a whole-hearted consent to support the transition/learning curve of the new CRO, which is the foundation for the
future successful collaboration.

Select the Right CRO
Bringing in a CRO to the clinical development process is like adding
a layer of process and governance and hence the benefits should outweigh the risks. Key competencies in the required service offerings, geographical reach and quality of work create a competitive advantage in
the request for proposal (RFP) process. In the hunt for a potential strategic
and long term partner, the sponsor must evaluate the CRO’s overall past
performance for other sponsors; market records; experience of working different therapeutic areas; financial stability; investments in different types of study databases and software and the latest technology to
support data trending; risk based monitoring experience; data analytic
capabilities; and mission, core values and motivation level. These can act
as vital indicators of the CRO’s potential value proposition and contribution to the sponsor.
Different outsourcing models for clinical data management exist as mentioned below, under which a CRO can be selected³:
1. One CRO managing an entire clinical study
2. One CRO managing an entire clinical study by subcontracting certain
activities for which the CRO may not have capabilities (e.g., central
laboratory for analyzing blood samples)
3. Multiple CROs managing a clinical study leading granular task-based
outsourcing (e.g. database design is done by one CRO whereas
data cleaning is performed by another CRO). Tasks requiring clinical
knowledge, like review of safety and efficacy data, coding and serious
adverse event (SAE) data reconciliation, etc., may be outsourced to
the CRO with the clinical edge
4. Multiple CROs managing several clinical studies under one program
via
a. Functional service provider (FSP) models: outsource an entire
function across a portfolio of studies, such as clinical monitoring, data management, or statistics to a CRO. This model is
selected when delivery is driven by functional expertise of the
CRO and joint ownership of service level agreements by sponsor
and CRO.
b. Full-time equivalent (FTE) models: full-time resources are used
to perform outsourced clinical data management tasks. The FTE
model is selected when delivery is driven by low cost, work is
volume based with continuity, there is a need for dedicated staff
Continued on page 14
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without being involved in hiring, and less risk and more control is
preferred by the sponsor.
c. Transactional Models: “Pay per use” pricing solely based on
the number of transactions being processed (e.g., no. of terms
coded, no. of queries resolved, no. of pages entered, etc.). It
works well for established/standardized processes, where volumes are fluctuating and sufficiently large or repetitive, and units
can be completed quickly, are measurable and are defined in
the service level agreement (SLA). There is a potential for higher
eventual savings as the sponsor is free from operational issues,
including those human and infrastructure related.
The selection of the outsourcing model largely depends on the outsourcing strategy, as discussed in the previous section, as the advantages and
shortcomings of each model differ.
Identification of a CRO who can meet all the requirements for outsourcing
necessitates a well-defined selection plan which specifies the business
needs such as opportunities, risks, impact on outsourced and in-house
tasks/projects and overall resources of the sponsor. Overall the shortlisted
CRO’s approach must be in line with the company’s mission and vision.
After the vigorous selection process, the selected CRO may not be the
best in all criteria or the best Clinical Data Management (CDM) vendor,
but has the right blend of services.

Prepare Sponsor-CRO Operating Plan and Identify
Stakeholders and Risks
The first step towards clear communication is to create a sponsor-CRO
operating plan. The plan must detail the agreements on the team structure - their roles and experience, processes, technologies, SLAs, transition plan, cost, timeline, productivity and quality. Metrics to define CRO
performance need to be set up-front. CRO involvement in finalization
of the operational plan will lead to realistic benchmarking/expectations
and will aid the CRO to understand all aspects of the agreement and
criticality of the potential loss that both the CRO and sponsor could incur
in case of unmet deliverables.
CRO involvement in budget preparation from the beginning, perhaps
even before protocol writing, Case Report Form (CRF) designing or data
management plan preparation, sets a distinct outlook to ensure delivery
of services as per expectations. Additionally, this involvement up front can
help avoid a change of scope in the middle of a project or a situation
where the contract has to be terminated because of differences.
Internal stakeholders and roles from each department can be documented in a clear RACI plan that outlines which departments/roles from both
companies are Responsible, Accountable, Consulted and Informed for
necessary tasks. The RACI plan should provide a summary of the subtasks and should link each subtask to the consequent task(s). It should
give a clear demarcation of CRO activities and how and when they
will be supported by the sponsor. For example, if SAE reconciliation
is outsourced to the CRO as task-based work, coordination with pharmacovigilance to be done by the sponsor/CRO should be clearly set.
This may reveal work activities that may not have been thought of and

facilitates more accurate tracking of roles and responsibilities. Each task
should also have probable risks and mitigations identified.
Some of the potential risks could be:
• Time: aggressive timelines to database go-live, delay in CRF approval, non-CDM work package delayed, missing on study milestones
like all query out timelines
• Scope: multiple protocol amendments
• Quality: non-performance of key resources, no ongoing review leading to large number of queries generated on long-standing data issues
The analysis of risk mitigation measures by the CRO, especially for critical tasks, must involve the sponsor detailing the probable study stage it
could occur, the risk’s source and trigger, and scoring the risk based on
likelihood and impact. Close monitoring of the identified risks by both the
CRO and sponsor will help ensure risks are handled within the shortest
possible span of time and that contingency actions are implemented with
as minimal impact as possible.

Select the Right Team and Integration of Roles Between
CRO and Sponsor
The CRO team being an expert in their area can bring extensive experience to the sponsor. The project manager (PM)/alliance manager at
both the CRO and sponsor are key to the successful alliance along with
the other team members. The CRO PM manages the expectations of the
sponsor, as well as those of the internal core team and the extended
team, which could be from other departments. A successful PM can keep
the team motivated, manage interest areas and more importantly manage internal conflicts.
The integration of roles like PM, data manager, database designer, data
reviewer, medical reviewer and programmers of both the sponsor and
CRO teams leads to successful solutions. Diverse work types or milestones like database go-live or database lock may require additional coordination with other departments within the CRO and sponsor company.
For an effective alliance, the CRO resources must not only coordinate
well internally but also with the sponsor. This coordination is especially
important while working on key study start up activities (e.g., preparing
CRFs, designing database, creating data management plan, representation at an investigator meeting) as these activities form the basis of attaining the objectives mentioned in the study protocol and set expectations
for how smoothly study conduct will go.

Select the Right Technology, Processes and Systems
Sponsor and CRO technology, processes and systems may differ.
Continuation of task(s)/project(s) on the sponsor’s system by the CRO
team may reduce the investment cost but may require training the new
team. In this case, a learning curve should be considered especially if
the technical platform is customized and specific to the sponsor. If the
sponsor’s system is global (i.e., use of a popular vendor system), then
the learning curve of the new team should be lessened. Some sponsors
prefer vendor systems due to cost efficiencies and availability of ready
experienced resources.
Continued on page 15
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Both, the sponsor and the CRO can be on the same page and deliver
smoothly on uniform processes if the CRO is trained on the standard
operating procedures (SOPs), protocol and other study related important
information. If the sponsor decides to provide IT support, it can eliminate
tricky technology integration issues and streamline CRO management.
Alternatively, there is also a possibility of a joint investment to have the
best of technology and technical know-how for the project(s). The CRO
may have the domain knowledge but may need the sponsor’s financial
support to have the best technology for the project or vice versa (e.g., the
sponsor has the expertise in the project but may not have the scalability
or the advanced, latest technology of the CRO). Such a scenario can
lead to symbiosis at work; a collaborative relationship where the risks
and rewards of the joint investment are shared.

Share Information and Study Deliverables
Before beginning the alliance, a sponsor needs to evaluate the level of
information that can be shared with the CRO for smooth operation, especially critical confidential information. The sponsor may include specific
information like timelines, study milestones, study deliverables and expectations while still protecting some/all confidential information. However,
sharing relevant information is important for an open, honest and successful sponsor-CRO relationship. Trust, ownership and respect right from the
start are the foundation of a successful partnership.

Regular Communication and Updates
It is essential for the sponsor-CRO relationship to have regular communication from the inception of the project. With more global outsourcing and
increasing digitalization, there is an emergence of a borderless workspace and a virtual sponsor-CRO team driven by a common mission and
goals. This virtual team can communicate through global shared platforms
with remote connectivity and should have a clear communication plan
that documents the frequency, duration and mode of communication.
If the teams are from diverse geographies, flexible time slots can ensure resource availability across different time zones, where calls and
other communications are adjusted based on the availability of the other
party. Synergies are much more likely when there is two way communication - both the sponsor’s voice and the CRO’s voice
are heard, cultural differences are recognized, and unsaid
preferences and pressures are understood. Uncertainties
are minimized when both parties take responsibility for
effective communication.

Assess Performance and Provide Feedback
A sponsor must conduct regular periodic performance checks of the
CRO. A clearly defined set of performance metrics and reporting tools
as specified at the planning stage can be utilized to assess a service
provider. These metrics can be used to manage the Sponsor–CRO relationship throughout the life of the project by focusing on both processes
and outcomes. In this way, measurable performance metrics and analysis
become a culture, rather than an activity.
Assessment metrics can be related to the following:
• Milestones: no. of working days for Final Protocol to CRF Design,
Final CRF to Go-Live, Last Patient Last Visit to Database (DB) Lock, Last
Data in to DB Lock
• Productivity: turnaround time for each unit of data entry, data loading,
raising and closing queries, term coding, data loading, SAE reconciliation, no. of listing programed
• Quality/Compliance: Accuracy and error rates while performing
each deliverable; compliance to processes
Strong governance from the sponsor as well as the CRO will ensure assessment of the performance by providing oversight, aligning objectives
and maintaining the overall health of the relationship. Vigilant discussions
on attrition, failure to meet business continuity due to lack of resources,
complicated processes, and downtimes/slow or no connectivity to applications are examples of potential CRO constraints that need to be
addressed.
The well-defined metrics and Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) should
be monitored over the course of the project. A root-cause analysis can
help assess the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of the
partnership. If the two parties shall grow together there must be some
room for not being perfect and an attitude of willingness to learn from
each other. With significant maturity of the alliance, risk/reward shared
pricing models can be introduced where the benefits and the losses of
the outsourced services can be shared.
Figure 1. Case Study on Benefits of Feedback Mechanism

An open atmosphere and transparent communication
about the future path, risks and potential issues from both
parties, will bridge any gaps in expectations versus outcomes. Conducting regular teleconferences and maintaining trackers can help establish a strong collaborative
environment. Further, decision making, brainstorming,
creative thinking, willingness to try new ideas and contributions for enhancements, can be the direct results of
empowering the CRO.
Continued on page 16
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Feedback plays an important role wherein the CRO and sponsor
work as an integrated team to identify problems and reach collective
solutions. Continuous feedback in a long term partnership can lead to
a better understanding of demands where results are achieved before
timelines and with better quality. The sponsor gains insight into the CRO’s
capabilities and constraints. The CRO is recognized for the commitment
to deliver within timelines without quality issues leading to seamless
integration of resources, systems and processes.
Figure 1 represents a case study performed by our organization on how
continuous periodic assessment cycles by the sponsor improves overall
CRO’s performance versus a sponsor who does not provide feedback
on shortcomings and therefore discontinues contracts and ends up
working with a new CRO each year.

Conclusion
The CRO acts as an extension of the sponsor’s organization and
since no two CROs are exactly alike, it is important to align them with
the sponsor’s vision and treat them as a strategic partner and ally.
The sponsor and CRO need to act as a team with common goals,
streamlined communication and governance. From the initial phase of
“adapt to survive”, a successful partnership moves into the next phase of
“innovate to succeed” where both parties acclimate to one another and
grow together to achieve project goals. As quoted by Charles Darwin,
“in the long history of humankind, those who learned to collaborate and
improvise most effectively have prevailed”. Figure 2 below summarizes

the key takeaways or success mantras for a successful sponsor-CRO
partnership.
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Figure 2. Key Takeaways: Success Mantras for Successful Partnerships
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Introducing SCDM’s 2014 TIA Winner, Compass!
By Courtney McBean

About the Technology Innovation Award
The Data Driven Innovation Award (DDIA) program was created by
SCDM in 2007 to recognize important vendor/sponsor relationships and to build awareness of new technology in the clinical data
management field.
In 2014 it was turned into the Technology Innovation Award (TIA)
program, keeping the same objective to put the spotlight on key
innovations driven by sponsors, CROs, software providers, consultants or any other player involved in clinical data related activities.
The TIA will again be one of the highlights of the SCDM Annual
Conference in Washington DC (20-23 September 2015). Stay
tuned for the call for abstracts!
What an honor it was receiving SCDM’s
2014 Technology Innovation Award (TIA)
for Compass, a technology that improves
monitoring and enables risk-based monitoring (RBM)! Who knew that what came to
me as a revelation years ago working on
clinical trials and monitoring would lead
here? As these trials grew bigger and bigger and the research programs expanded,
I saw extraordinary resources, time and
money continuing to be spent on collecting
a great deal of data that was neither utilized to better manage clinical
trials, nor used to bring advantages to future studies.
While our collective focus as an industry has been on producing timely
deliverables – meeting regulatory reporting requirements and making
submissions − we have been missing this great opportunity to take full advantage of the data that is coming in and to apply it in making decisions
about how we conduct and manage trials. Observing this, I became
intent on finding a way to put under-utilized data to work to monitor more
effectively and efficiently – using an intelligent monitoring strategy.
With the timing of the US FDA guidance and broad industry acceptance of less than 100% source document verification (SDV) on our side,
my colleague Trevor McCaw and I set out to develop a technology to
improve the way trials are managed specifically using risk-based monitoring strategies. Success with risk-based monitoring requires the ability
to make sense of the thousands, if not millions, of data points captured
by multiple disparate sources in a clinical trial. With the sheer volume of
data generated on a daily basis comes complexity, how does one make
sense of it all? Information overload burdens even the most experienced
study teams who struggle to understand which data matters most and
what it means.
The tool Trevor and I developed gives meaning to the data and lets you
know what is happening in your trial at all times. Trial performance and
site monitoring are addressed through the incorporation of both qualitative and quantitative data. As for sponsors – the tool serves as a kind of
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“insurance” plan in the form of timely feedback and guidance on where
to focus resources.

Monitoring What Matters
Some companies have already been doing less than 100% SDV for
quite some time. But the process of having data in numerous spreadsheets, or pulling reports from separate electronic data capture (EDC)
systems or paper documents, is inefficient and difficult to do manually.
This is where well-designed technology helps to understand what is happening at investigative sites at all times. It also paints a complete picture
of how sites are performing within the context of the study. Having the
right data at your fingertips, knowing what it means and what action to
take, helps participating sites get the support they need to be successful.
The comprehensive intelligent monitoring approach employs the RBM recommendations of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and European
Medicines Agency (EMA), enabling sponsors to utilize data in unprecedented ways. Technology with actionable analytics gives new meaning
to available data, bringing understanding to site performance and allowing sponsors to make informed decisions about the way their trials are
managed. Intelligent monitoring with Compass works by leveraging trial
data already available to sponsors and uses it to keep them informed of
critical trial aspects including compliance and safety issues. This data is
also used to provide study teams with early insights into site performance.

Conclusion
Since receiving the TIA, momentum surrounding RBM continues to grow,
with interest in Compass strong among sponsors and Contract Research
Organizations (CROs) looking to move forward with their RBM strategy.
Everyone seems to want to know how to improve the quality of clinical
trials through better analytics and technology. For the near-term, our team
has been focused on deploying Compass to several new sponsors and
working with other organizations to design a monitoring approach most
effective for their individual needs. Trevor, I and the rest of the team
continue to pursue our passion for innovative technologies that bring real
improvements to trial management practices.
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Ask SASsy

By Kelly (SASsy) Olano

Dear SASsy,
I need to change missing values to 0 for all of the numeric variables in my data set. Is there an easy way to accomplish this?
Lethargic in Louisville

Dear Lethargic,
When you need to perform a task on every numeric variable in a data set, the best option is to use an ARRAY statement with the _NUMERIC_
variable list. The _NUMERIC_ variable list is a shorthand way to reference all numeric variables in the data set. Similar lists exist for character
(_CHARACTER_) and all (_ALL_) variables. However, all elements in the ARRAY statement must be of the same variable type.
In the example below, the array is given a name (miss) and followed by brackets indicating the number of elements in the array. Since we are
using the _NUMERIC_ variable list, an asterisk is used telling SAS to count the number of variables. After the ARRAY statement, a DO loop
cycles through all of the numeric variables. In this case, the DIM function is used to return the number of numeric variables as the ending range
for the loop. In the IF, THEN statement, each missing numeric variable is changed to a 0.
Example:
DATA change (DROP=i);
		SET ds1;
		

ARRAY miss [*] _NUMERIC_;

		

DO i = 1 TO DIM(m);

			

IF miss(i)=. THEN miss(i)=0;

		END;
RUN;

Anytime you find yourself copying and pasting numerous lines of code or performing the same operation on multiple variables, consider using
the ARRAY statement and possibly a SAS variable list to make programming easier.

Happy Programming!

Author Biography:
Kelly (SASsy) Olano is a Research Database Programmer for the Data Management Center within the Division of Biostatistics and Epidemiology at
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center. She has had almost 10 years of experience in SAS programming and database design for clinical trials
and learning networks. She received her Bachelor of Science degree in Psychology/Mathematics and Bachelor of Arts in Education from Northern
Kentucky University. She is a member of the Society for Clinical Data Management and the Greater Cincinnati SAS User’s Group. She is also a SAS
Certified Base Programmer for SAS 9.
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